Gretchen Pisano’s warmth and generosity light up the room. She conveys
passion for fundamentally changing the way people work and lead. As a
positivity catalyzer, brainy synthesizer, and systems architect, Gretchen’s
methods empower leaders to nimbly adapt to the rapidly-shifting realities
of modern business. Her clients report greater self-awareness and
confidence as well as bolstered organizational strength and better business
outcomes.
In presenting pLink Leadership® programs around the world, Gretchen
leverages her 25 years of experience as a strategic consultant working with
senior leaders and their teams across several industries. She has a proven
track record of unleashing untapped leader potential to scale engagement,
revenue, and impact for their organizations.

Gretchen Pisano
cEo & Co-founder of
pLink Leadership

Steeped in behavioral science and positive psychology, Gretchen
combines her business acumen with her academic background to form
the cornerstone of pLink Leadership. She’s a principal contributor to the
signature, best-in-business approaches developed at pLink to meet the
next generation of leadership challenges.
Gretchen is the mother of three—one grown and twins still in the nest—
and makes her home with her husband in Maryland. A former wrangler,
Gretchen now prefers to spend time in nature with her two dogs, Hoover
and Charlie.

CERTIFICATIONS
International Coaching Federation Professional Certified Coach (PCC)
Certified Dare to Lead™ Facilitator (CDTLF)

If her name sounds familiar,
you may recognize her Voice from:

Certified “The Leadership Circle Profile™ 360 Assessment Tool”
and The Leadership Circle System

•

Author featured in Fast Company, Time’s Money, and Monster.com

•

Author, Quick Start Coaching Resource (2010)

EDUCATION

•

Author, i2a Strategic Thinking System (2008)

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and Marketing,
University of Southern California

•

The MAKERS Conference (in collaboration with Facebook)

Master’s in Applied Positive Psychology (MAPP),
University of Pennsylvania

•

AICPA ENGAGE Conferences

•

Asia Pacific Directors Summit - Amazon

•

GWSCPA Women’s Leadership Conference

•

Brookings Institution

